FINANCES

Check it out

a The Account Inquiry tab has three links: summary, activity, and payments.
   1. The summary view is shown below. It is a summary of your account information.
   2. The activity link displays all charges, payments, and waivers applied to your account.
   3. The payments link shows posted payments.

b Make a Payment: Pay online by credit card or e-check.

c Billing Info-Dist. Ed Courses: Read Distance Education’s billing, payment, and refund facts.

d Term Invoice-Dist. Ed Courses: View and print transactions for a specific academic term along with associated due dates.

e Statement of Account-On Campus or Dist. Ed: View and print all charges and payments for a selected time period, such as a calendar year for tax purposes. Also view due dates.

If you have questions about this process, please contact the Center for Distance Learning at 608.342.1468 or DistEd@uwplatt.edu.
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